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 Ideas from across the literary frontier

Ken “Cowboy” Baugh rides into Wichita
We’ll be Transforming Literary Frontiers as we 
gather ideas to take back to our libraries during 
the FoKL/KLTA luncheon at KLA on Wednesday, 
October 25. Our guest speaker, author Ken 
Robert Baugh, entertains and inspires. Baugh 
projects the true modern-day reality of a lifetime 
of Old West living. Twenty-six broken bones, 
sleepless nights freezing in a saddle, and eating 
dust while pushing cattle - a small price to pay to 
bring Just Passing Time, his most recent book, 
to life for the amusement and entertainment of 
all who read it. It makes perfect sense to have a 
Western theme in Wichita, and we can’t wait for 
you to join us. 

Friends of Kansas Libraries is a statewide organization of groups and individual 
members committed to helping libraries meet the need and expectations of their 
communities. It can provide startup grants to communities establishing new Friends 
groups or having unique program needs and provides technical assistance to local 
groups upon request. FoKL Point is the official publication of Friends of Kansas 
Libraries.

For more information or to submit newsletter articles, 
please contact: Wendy Morlan, editor, 
Pleasanton Lincoln Library, P.O. Box 101,
Pleasanton, KS 66075, pleaslinlib@ckt.net

Join the roundup!

Top 10 Reasons to Attend KLA Conference

• Seeing your library friends

• Learning what’s new in Kansas libraries

• Hearing inspiring speakers

• Sharing your library’s story over lunch

• Bringing home ideas for improving your library

• Understanding new ways to address old problems

• Finding a vendor who has just what you want

• Bringing a basket to the KLAEF drawing

• Entering KLA Educational Foundation basket 
   drawing 
• Leaving refreshed and ready to travel to new 
   “Literary Frontiers”

Ken Robert Baugh and his working horse, Spud

Friends of Kansas Libraries and Kansas 
Library Trustee Association remind 
everyone to send library board mem-
bers and Friends to the Kansas Library 
Conference Wednesday, October 25.

You can now register online for the 
one-day Friends and Trustees day 
— for $60 — on the KLA Confer-
ence website: http://kslibassoc.
org/2017conf/index.php/registration/

Follow the instructions to register a 
Friend or Trustee. Pay by credit card or 
ask for an invoice if you wish, but do 
register now.


